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Adam Kemp BEng (Hons)
Associate
PROJECT EXPERIENCE

Oakham Residential Care Home and Apartment Blocks, Oakham

I joined JPP Consulting as a graduate
structural engineer in 2010 and have
progressed to senior level over the
past years. Over this period I have
worked on various developments
within the commercial, industrial,
housing, healthcare and educational
sectors delivering successful civil and
structural engineering projects at all
levels.
As a senior engineer I run my own
team with a focus on providing a
complete and professional service.
With my experience my team are able
to deliver practical and economical
solutions with efficiency.
I enjoy challenging projects and relish
the opportunity to find innovative
solutions.
I am proficient in the use of Revit and
have been using BIM successfully for
a number of years collaborating with
other members of the design team to
deliver successful projects.

T: 01604 781811
E: adam.kemp@jppuk.net

NORTHAMPTON
4 Ironstone Way
Brixworth
Northampton
NN6 9UD

Following appointment of JPP for the civil and structural engineering design
services for this new facility in the heart of Oakham , Rutland, Adam led
the team necessary to deliver the scheme for SAC Contractors. Whilst a
relatively straight forward superstructure concept and design development
was planned with load bearing masonry and precast plank floors, the
foundations were complex due to tree influence and Adam worked closely
with the Contractor to minimise foundation construction requirements. The
superstructure became more complicated through the construction, due
to late changes made by the client’s Architect to meet an evolving end use.
This meant adapting and trying to maintain as constructed elements to suit
new layouts and involved complex temporary works. Adam controlled the
temporary works design and attended site to ensure works were carried out
in the correct safe sequenced manner.
Parkwood Surgery, Hemel Hempstead
Adam, together with his Director worked closely with J Coffey Contractors
to assist with their bid for the construction works. Having successfully been
awarded the scheme, Coffey maintained JPP for their civil and structural
design services. The scheme involved extension of an existing doctor’s
surgery, which is phased due to maintaining an operational clinic. Prior
to award, JPP advised on numerous alternative solutions to enable an
economical, low risk bid from the Contractor. Due to close proximity of trees
in neighbouring land, which was not highlighted on the tender documents,
JPP developed an appropriate foundation solution to support a steel framed
extension with composite deck floors. Upon appointment, the designs were
developed in to detailed construction designs to match the short delivery
programme. In particular, Adam’s team reacted quickly and efficiently to
resolve unforeseen drainage issues and processing local water company
adoptions required for the client team.
Daventry District Council,
Heartlands Industrial Estate
Adam led the civil and structural engineering from project conception
through to completion for the council and successful Contractor on this
prestigious light industrial development within Daventry. Adam’s team
came up with innovative analysis and design concepts to overcome site
challenges. Due to programme constraints and site conditions JPP were
also appointed part way through the construction to offer an additional
site support ‘structural’ role to assist the construction team with specific
complex remedial solutions to the building’s reinforced masonry retaining
walls. Working in the true spirit of team work JPP, together with the client
and contractor, have adjusted steel mezzanines main portal frames to
rationalise and reduce construction costs through the project.
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